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Sunday, May 7th • 10:00 am • “Leaning in with Love” •
Rev. Kristin Maier
Over six hundred UU congregations across the country will be engaging in a
“Teach-in” about white supremacy. As a way to join that effort, we will hear
stories, poetry, and reflections from UU and non UU People of Color and
Indigenous People. By listening together with open hearts, we can “lean into” the
truths being spoken so that we can build a more loving community together.

Sunday, May 14th • 10:00 am • “Are You My Mother?” •
Lay Lead
In this special Mother’s Day service, we will Honor the Who, What and How of
Mothers through stories, music and other readings. What special advice did you
find helpful to you as a Mom? Share your thoughts with us as we create our own
“Mother’s Manual”.

Sunday, May 21st • 10:00 am • “Astonishing Works in
Progress” • Rev. Kristin Maier
What happens when we begin to accept ourselves and others for who we really
are – astonishing, if imperfect, works in progress? What possibilities might we
begin to open for ourselves and others? We will also welcome new members
during the service. Please stay for the annual meeting at 11:30. For more
information see next page.

Sunday, May 28th • 10:00 am • Flower Communion • Rev.
Kristin Maier
Bring a flower from your garden, the market, or the roadside and join us for story,
song and our annual Flower Communion. We’ll take a photo to send to the
Unitarian congregation in Prague, who will be celebrating the 95th anniversary of
the Flower Communion the following week. Everyone welcome!

MINISTER’S COLUMN

The Spiritual Practice of Acceptance
in an Unjust World
by Rev. Kristin Maier
Finding peace for oneself in an unjust world requires a
particular mix of acceptance and refusing to accept.
As humans, I believe we all long for the peace that a sense
of acceptance brings. Acceptance is a state in which we
acknowledge circumstances as they are. We stop the
mental gymnastics of trying to explain away conditions we
wish did not exist. We stop trying to defend our own
limitations or the ways we may be complicit. We stop
denying the pain we or others have endured. We sit in the
whole painful and resilient, ugly and beautiful, tragic and
hopeful truth of where we are now, personally and
collectively.
Such acceptance would be empty and meaningless without
a simultaneous refusal to accept that such injurious
systems are ultimately okay. Real peace comes when we
know we can make different choices than the inherited
ones that lead to suffering and when we actually begin to
act on those choices.
Navigating that path of finding peace through accepting
and refusing to accept is a profoundly spiritual practice.
That is the spirit with which we will be approaching the
service on May 7th when we join with over six hundred
Unitarian Universalist congregations across the globe who
will be engaging in a “teach in” about white supremacy.
The goal of the teach-in is to go beyond an admonishment
of hood-wearing, self-avowed racists in order to examine
the underlying social order and culture that defines
whiteness as normal, preferred, and superior in sometimes
subtle and often unconscious ways.
We will be hearing poetry, stories and narrative from UU
People of Color and Indigenous People, speaking of their
experiences in our culture, in our community, and in our
congregations. Though the truths that will be offered are
sometimes very difficult, we cannot collectively move
forward until we accept those truths as real.
Our focus will be to listen together with open hearts –
itself an essential spiritual practice for living in an unjust
world. When we do that together, we take a step closer to
a truer peace for all of us. I hope you will join us.

UUFN ANNUAL MEETING
Sunday May 21st, 11:30 am
All members of UUFN are encouraged to
stay after the service for our annual
meeting. Help us to reach a quorum so we
can take care of important UUFN business
and keep UUFN thriving. We’ll be taking an
important vote about climate change
actions (see p. 5 for more info). And, there
will be updates on the stewardship campaign
and budget decisions.
We look forward to seeing all of you and
hearing your input for out next UUFN year.

RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

Children and Youth Programming
by James Coulter
Sunday, May 7th
K-4/5: TBA (please see message below)
Youth group: TBA
Sunday, May 14th
K-4/5: TBA
Youth group: TBA
Sunday, May 21st
K-4/5: TBA
Youth group: TBA
Sunday, May 28th
K-4/5: TBA
Youth group: TBA

Sunday Adult Services:
A Look Ahead
SUNDAY SERVICES/ACTIVITIES
FOR SUMMER 2017
(Watch for updates - topics/speakers change)

From the Children & Youth
Programming Director
Cherry blossoms bloom
Rumbly showers from the sky
Peace out, winter gloom!
I can't believe it's May
already! That means only
four more weeks until the
summer! This has been
another great year that has
slipped by so fast. Due to
scheduling challenges, the
CYP schedule for May has not been solidified quite yet.
Please stay tuned for a schedule soon!
I look forward to these last few weeks with you all!
James Coulter, Director – CY Programs

UUFN will continue to meet throughout the
summer! Here’s a sneak peak for June. Watch
for more details in the Summer Reach and by
email announcements.





Sunday, June 4th – “Culture Of Faith,
Culture of Doubt”
Beth Goodell and guest Jonathan Tweet
Sunday, June 11th – “An Embodied
Faith: A Sermon Reprise”
Rev. Kristin Maier
Sunday June 18th – “From Dilbert to
Colbert: Humor as a Coping Mechanism”
Janet Scannell
Sunday, June 25th – “Nurturing Acres”
A service at the home of Nita Wolf for the
Solstice and Four Directions ceremony

LIFE OF THE CONGREGATION

UUFN Social Group
We’ll still meet throughout the summer! If you have
suggestions for great places to eat please contact
Marcia. We’ll go out of town for lunch/dinner and
stay near Northfield for breakfast.
This month’s dates are:
th

Saturday, May 13 , 8:00 am
Brick Oven Bakery
Saturday, May 23rd, Noon
Northfield Ballroom (new restaurant!)

Coffee Hour
Thanks to our new coffee hour angel, Jeanne Agee, we
will continue to have java and home-made treats to
enjoy while we socialize and share after services. If you
can “host” coffee hour for a grateful congregation on a
Sunday, please contact Jeanne – two person teams
work well!
COFFEE HOUR HOSTS FOR MAY:
5/7 Mairi Doerr and Sonya Kuehn
5/14 The Coulter Family
5/21 The Goodell/Scannell Family and Jeanne Agee
5/28 Mae and Pat Clayton Brown

Questions? Call Marcia 507-301-3160.

Help UUFN Grow by
Welcoming Newcomers
Chalice Lighters Light the Way!
Hi Everyone!
Are you willing to strike a match and lead us all in the
words for lighting the chalice? If so, please sign up
on this link:
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1QH96xtF2
iQsG9EHmF28WxdlHJmLS5UNfZdv2RD_Wtg/edit?usp=sharing.
We need to fill in slots for summer services, so
please sign up for one or two slots. Or, call or email
Kristin at 651-285-0807; minister@uunorthfield.org.
In case you are wondering, no training is
necessary! But if it would help you to be brave, I
would be happy to show you how it works before it’s
your turn. I can send you the script, show you where
the matches are, and even share my secrets to
microphone success. : )

UUFN is growing!! Greeters are a critical part of that
growth and to keep the "fire of commitment" going.
We are all grateful to those who greet every Sunday.
There is no such thing as "too many" greeters.

Ideally, there are two people each Sunday so one can
take visitors with children to the nursery or RE. If you
want to serve this critical function and need a partner,
find a friend to help or let me help. To choose the best
Sunday for you, please contact me ASAP or look for the
sign-up sheet in the Fellowship Hall. Please let me
know if you would like to join the team at:
bryndamccoy@yahoo.com or 507-301-3029 and let me
know.

Thank you!
Kristin
CHALICE LIGHTERS FOR MAY:
5/7
Lee Topp
5/14 Lois Burnes
5/21 Marcia Jacobs
5/28 Brynda McCoy

GREETERS FOR MAY:
5/7
Larry Vorwerk & Nita Wolf
5/14 Eve and Clark Webster
5/21 Kevin Chapman and Anna Hamilton
5/28 Troy Borovsky and Sam Hayman

Vote on Climate Change Action at
Annual Meeting (by Bob Ciernia)
In 2006, the UUA adopted a Statement of Conscience titled
Threat of Global Warming/Climate Change. (http://www.uua.
org/statements/threat-global-warmingclimate-change). In the
next 11 years, Congress has done little to enact policies that
address the problem.
Congress needs to hear from more of us! To that end, Citizens’
Climate Lobby, a non-partisan grassroots citizens’ group, is
asking individuals and organizations to endorse Congressional
action on climate change and put themselves on record to that
effect. There are two options available: one calls for the
specific policy CCL supports (Carbon Fee and Dividend); the
other is a generic call for Congressional action. I hope that
UUFN will support one at the Annual Meeting.
So you know what you’re voting for, there will be an
informational Q&A session after the service on Sunday May
th
7 . Here are the two versions:

(Option #1) Community Leader’s Letter to Congress
Organization/Individual Endorsing Carbon Fee & Dividend
WHEREAS... The costs of climate change—including
destabilized weather patterns, rising sea levels, extreme
weather events, and other serious impacts—now pose a
substantial threat to the health, prosperity, and security of
Americans. The costs are real, they are growing, and they are
already burdening businesses, taxpayers, municipal budgets,
and families. Our economy, infrastructure, public safety, and
health are directly at risk.
THEREFORE... I/we urge Congress to support Carbon Fee &
Dividend as a key element in reducing the risks of climate
change. Carbon Fee & Dividend will significantly reduce carbon
emissions, create jobs, grow the economy, save lives, and
protect households from higher energy prices.
Carbon Fee & Dividend will place a fee on fossil fuels at the
source (at the well, mine, or port of entry), beginning at
$15/metric ton CO2 equivalent emissions, and steadily
increase annually at $10/metric ton. 100% of the net fees are
returned to American households on a per-capita basis as a
monthly dividend. Finally, a border adjustment assesses a fee
or rebate on goods traded with countries without a
comparable carbon price.
Enacting such a policy will:




Send a clear price signal to entrepreneurs and
existing businesses to invest in a clean-energy
economy;
Protect lower and middle-income households, as
two-thirds of families will break even or receive
more in dividends than they would pay for in higher
living expenses;
(Continued on next page)

UUFN Member Book Review

Small, Great Things (by Azna Amira)
It should be clear to all by now that our pompous and
prevaricating POTUS will continue to create disadvantages
for minorities that make success harder to achieve, while
giving advantages to white people, providing a foundation
for their success.
It is hard for white people to talk about race; it's hard even
to see these advantages, much less to own up to them.
But this country is a house on fire regarding race; are you
going to sit and blame Nero or quench the flames and
rebuild? Perhaps what's needed is not a window on
Washington, but a mirror. This is a teachable moment.

Many educated, privileged and progressive people in
Northfield are already doing things; there are
demonstrations, discussions, and letters to Congress. But
trying to be a savior or a fixer is what marks you as a racist.
That's the opinion of Jodi Picoult, The New York Times
best-selling novelist, in her latest, Small
Great Things. Plotted around a white supremacist, a Black
nurse and a liberal lawyer, the suspenseful storyline
teaches that the danger is not the skinheads that well-off
white people point to, but those who don't understand
that racism is less about individual bias than about
institutional power that buttresses white privilege.
Unfortunately, says Picoult, white people neither
understand this nor their own complicity in it: “I have
black friends!” “All lives matter!” “Well, I'm
gay/Jewish/female ... I'm a minority, too!” “I don't even
notice race!”
Jodi Picoult is known for the monumental research she
brings to her novels, which are usually about deep,
complex issues that people find difficult to discuss,
channeling the voices of people she is not (men,
teenagers, suicidal people, abused wives, rape victims).
For this book she met with many and varied women of
color, whom she listened to & befriended.
She met Beverly Daniel Tatum, a renowned racial educator
and former president of Spelman College. (One of Tatum's
books, Why Do All the Black Kids Sit Together in the
Cafeteria?, explains the process of forming one's racial
identity, which is different for whites than for minorities.
It's a six step process that can be truly unsettling, as you
may have to give some things up that you thought were
yours). Ever thorough, Picoult also interviewed members
of various white supremacist groups, some of whom are
learning enhanced terror tactics-and some of whom are
recovering.
Did you know that Northfield is the nation's second-most
literate town? We have book clubs for every age, gender,
social group. We could make it to Number #1 by rereading 1984 and Brave New World as many thousands
are doing. Or we could just wait for next year's film
version of Small Great Things, starring Viola Davis and Julia
(Continued on next page)

Climate Change Vote

Small, Great Things

(Continued from previous page)

(Continued from previous page)




Create jobs, as the dividend puts money back into
local economies; and
Discourage domestic businesses from relocating
where they can emit more CO2 and encourage
other nations to adopt an equivalent price on
carbon.

(Option #1) Organization/Individual Endorsing Action on
Climate Change
WHEREAS... The costs of climate change—including
destabilized weather patterns, rising sea levels, extreme
weather events, and other serious impacts - now pose a
substantial threat to the health, prosperity, and security of
Americans. The costs are real, they are growing, and they are
already burdening businesses, taxpayers, municipal budgets,
and families.
Our economy, infrastructure, public safety, and health are
directly at risk. Prudent action now will be far less costly
than the consequences of delayed response and will create a
more stable business environment for our nation.
THEREFORE... I/we urge Congress to sponsor and/or support
measures that will:




Jodi Picoult borrowed her title for the book from a speech
by Martin Luther King: “If I cannot do great things, I can
do small things which are great." But if we get educated
and honest enough to talk with each other, we can
connect with amazing people all around us. And that may
have the great effect of allowing our country to become
what its founders designed it to be: free, inclusive and
equitable to all.
For more information – including a book club discussion
guide and a list of great authors of Color – go to the
author's website: www.jodipicoult.com/small-greatthings.html.
Azna A. Amira
aamira469@gmail.com; 507-403-9660
408 Spring Street N. #308, Northfield, MN 55057

Acknowledge the serious threat posed by climate
change;
Reduce greenhouse gas emissions in a clear,
transparent, and effective way

Of all the issues/concerns that need to be addressed, none
(short of a nuclear conflict) will have the long-term effects
that climate change will have on the human future ... by
which I mean our grandchildren, their grandchildren, and
their grandchildren. We need to keep the carbon in the
ground and we really only get this one shot at making it
happen. Please stay involved. People you will never know will
bless you for it.
Some Key U.S. projections from the EPA https://www.epa.gov
/climate-change-science/future-climate-change



By 2100, the average U.S. temperature is projected to
increase by about 3°F to 12°F, depending on emissions
scenario and climate model.[1]



An increase in average temperatures worldwide implies
more frequent and intense extreme heat events. Days
with high temps above 90°F are expected to increase
throughout the United States, esp. toward end of
century.[1] As emissions grow, summertime temper atures in the United States that ranked among the hottest
5% in 1950-1979 will occur at least 70% of the time by
2035-2064.[1]



Heavy precipitation will be more frequent, even in areas
where precipitation is projected to decrease. Heavy
downpours that occur now about once every 20 years are
projected to occur twice to five times as frequently by
2100, depending on location.[1]



Roberts. But there is an extreme urgency to this
message. It requires great courage and honesty to
absorb and process the message in Picoult's book. Done
well, it will be the hardest thing you ever do.

Northern Hemisphere snow cover is expected to decrease
by approximately 15% by 2100.[3] Models project the
snow season will continue to shorten, with snow
accumulation beginning later and melting starting earlier.
Snowpack is expected to decrease in many regions.[3]

From Vance & Jean Norgaard
Our Rice County property (organic farm) is for sale and
we plan to move to the Bemidji area where most of our
children and grandchildren reside. So we are resigning
our membership in UUFN.
We have been members since 1995. It has been a great
trip. I, Vance, a Lutheran by upbringing, had been
searching for a better fit than the traditional religions
when I saw an ad in the Northfield News about UUFN. I
tried it out and it was a good fit. UU is still a good fit for
us. The trip with UUFN has been a great learning
experience for both of us and has added another
dimension to our lives. As Master of the Masonic Lodge, I
was instrumental in putting together the lease between
the UUs and the Masons, in initiating the first accounting
system to be on a computer, and some of the first
financial plans for the growth of the group.
So thanks for the trip, we continue on it! Thank you all
for everything.
Vance & Jean

